We are a young Start-up from Munich producing and selling high heels that can be adjusted in height around the world. The secret behind the
unique height adjustment lies in the mouldability of the patented inner sole. Thus, heels can be changed in regard to height, shape and colour.
More about Mime et moi at www.mimemoi.com
We have been in the market since 2016 and have already received enthusiasm and demand. We are looking for active support to help us expand
further.

GRAPHIC TEXT/ COMMUNICATIONS DESIGN INTERNSHIP

We are looking for interns that show active support, enthusiasm and passion at all levels of graphic text/ communications design.

Your tasks

Your abilities

——

Creation of brochures, layouts, illustrations and graphic art

——

Continuous improvement of design and graphic content placed online and offline

——

Development and editing of photographic content

——

Taking responsibility for tasks and projects

——

Collaboration with service providers

——

You are currently studying communications design, media design, graphic design
or in a related field, have already finished your studies or have received comparable vocational training

——

You know how to use image processing programs (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign,
etc.) and exhibit excellent knowledge of MS-Office

——

You are sensitive for trends

——

You know how to use and work with typography and layout

——

You work independently and self-sufficiently and are flexible

——

You are able to work in a team

We offer

An open, modern and dynamic team, full integration, fresh fruit every day, company
fitness, great challenges, perspectives, flexibility and a fair salary.

Start & Duration

6 months

Your location

Mime GmbH, Bayerwaldstrasse 9, 81737 München (S-Bahn S7 Perlach)

Your contact

Send your application to Career@mimemoi.com
We are looking forward to hear from you!
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